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ens of these poor un*
fortuastes - all run
daewa, worn oat. thin
and enaciated -- who
have doctored for
everything exeep the
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It's,Your Stomach
To regain your Strength and Health, take

Dr. Caldwell's
(Lerative)

Syrup Pepsin
Afl we ask Is that you send us your name

sad address on a postal and we'll send you
a free sample bottle and an interesting
book on stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is the guaranteed cure for
all stomach. liver and kidney ailmentes
i 0s and $1.00 bottles.

All Druggists.

m sr sRUP Co., Moslt io, ..

GRAN DMWA'$
DIARRHOEA CURE

Guarantet~
to Cure r

or Money Refunded

GrandmaPark. Q5OENTS All Druggists.

WESTERN CANADA
N GROWING. MIXED FARMING.

TheReasoe Why more whest ti
Irown in Western Canada in a few
s haort months than elsewhere, is
because veetatioa growe I pro-
pertson the sunlgi. The more

S come pp perfectlon, the better
Is • Ibs, per buslR eis asr a standard as

3. .•o Lerse. mield, Ni, 117,Mf,7H u,

LOMEtTEAD LANDS OF 100 ACRES FREE,
iedy. ehabra 1or Wblch is 10 for ma•lng entry

UAbaadane of water and fuel, building materIal
ebJoS, od gras for pasture and hay. a fertile soll.= 4=l"a rainfall. and a climate givinlg an assured
Sd adequate season of growth.

e to the following for n Atlas and other
titereatre. and also for certificate giv•ng you re-

*ed freight and pssenger rates, etc.1 etc.:
aperiatedent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,Sr to J,.5. Crawfred, 2n Walnut St.. ISsa City,

auto,,t suloed Canaliean Go4 e mov eat Agent.

Stands for Union Metallic
Cartridges. It also stands
for uniform shooting and satis-
-factory results.

Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

> The Union Metallic
Cartridge

Co.,

RlDOEPORT, ,
CONN.

SBYS FUTIURE
Something for Mothers

40o Think About

"Live of Suffering and
Sorrow Averted

And Happiness and Prosperity
rissred by

Cuticura Soap, Ointmentand Pills
When All Else Falls.

Every child born into the world with
an inherited or early developed ten-
dency to distressing, disfiguring hub
mour•nof the skin, scalp and blood,
becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffer-
lng, but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration Isto be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence, it becomes the duty of
mothers of such aflicted children to es-
quaint themselves with the best, the
purest and most effective treatment
av~ilable, viz., 'le Cutlcuta Treatmep.

.q W• kths with Ceticera Soap, to
-l*ae.i • iSkln and scalp of crests and

ees, gentle applications of Cuticutra
Ol~eitP t, to allay itching, Irritation
and lnflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent, to
cool the blood In the severer eases, are
ll that can be desired for the speedy

relief sad permanent cure of Skin tor-
tared tlnts and children, and the oom-
tort of worn-out parents.

lloans of women use Cuticut Soep,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment. for pre-
eing, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands, for annoy-
ig trritations and weaknesses, and
tor many annative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves.

1A C a. HOUTO. NatO Lo" .P, V a.s ! Oi

P tm, a a- 0 I 5it . iJ ti e

W•.N. U. HOUSTON. NO, 25-II0S
TI II
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Prof. Braun of the Univeresity s
Strasburg has undertaken to heat 4
room in Munich by a flashlight in Nu.
remberg, 100 miles distant.

Mothis Will Interest Mothers.
Mother ray's weetowders forChi4

rsa, used bMotbher Gray a nurse in
Children's 'iome, New York. Cure Fever.
Ishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggist•s5. Sampl
FREE. Address A. S. Olmted, Le1~oy, N.Y.

True greatness is ability to serve
coupled with a meek and quiet spirit.

When Ydu Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 16 o. for 10
seats. Once used, always used.

Justice .is so busy holding her
scales that she hasn't tirhe to give
some people what is coming to them.

The Best Results in Starching
can be obtained only by ausing Defiance
Starch, besides getting 4 oz. more for same
money-no cooking required.

The five volcanoes active last year
destroyed 60,000 lives.

To Cure a Cold In one say.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund moneyif it failstocura a2ro

The patience of some people is,
enough to give a saint that tired feel.

i'•1 Up to Date Housekeepere
ase De*nce Cold Water Starch, because ft
is btet, and 4 os. more of it for same

It's all right to earn our daily bread
by the sweat of our brow, but most
of us kick if it isn't pie.

De Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch. it will keep

the' white-16 os. for 10 cents.

Sir Frederick Holder, first speaker
of the Australian Commonwealth house
o frepresentatives, started life .as a
school master in South Australia.

AN
EXQUISITE
REQUISITE

fr hot weather. Ceools the blood
and qumncli the them.
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POMMEL
S SLICER

AND SOLD FOR A
QUARTER OF A CENTIM

LIKE ALL

MIMCLOO
it is made of te best

Satetrials. n 1 ol flor w
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STICK TO THE
SIGN OF THE !ISI.

CW C0. tas. j ~+.aCOf

BROMO-
SELTZER

CURS ALL

Headaches

FOy
IRRIGATING MACHINERY,,

COTTON GINi,
WELL DRILLING MACHINERY,

STEAM ENGINES,
GASOLINE ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS, TANKS,
WINDMILLS, PIPE, PUMIPS,

CYLINDERS, Ertc.,
Sm Am lADDRESS C
F. F. COLLINS IF. CO.,

SAN •ANTONIe, TELX

WE DEMAND
YOUR ATTENTION.
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ARE BEYOND PRICE

RELICS OF THE CROSS OF NAZAR.
ETH IN AMERICA.

Well-Authenticated Fragment is in the
Cathedral at New York-Archbishop
Ryan Tells of Pains Taken to inves-
tigate Relics.

That well-authenticated relics of the
true cross of Nazareth are treasured in
New York is not generally known. It
is, however, a fact. The cathedral au-
thorities have long possessed one of
the largest pieces of the true cross in
this country. It is a mere splinter, not
much larger than a cabric needle.

In speaking of the matter Rev. Dr.
Lavelle, pastor of the cathedral, said:

"When Mark Twain, in his 'Inno-
cents Abroad,' made the assertion that
he had found enough relics of the true
cross to build a ship, he made a most
ridiculous blunder and betrayed an al-
most unpardonable ignorance."

The reliquary which holds these sa-
cred relics is usually from 12 to 18
inches high. The precious specimen is
rarely more than a mere thread of
wood. It is placed in a large ostensor.
ium, in order that the multitude may,
on occasions when the relic is dis-
played, be able to distinguish its posi-
tion upon the altar.

The relic which the cathedral cher-
ishes was brought to this country by
Cardinal McCloskey. Before this one
or the other priests had, as his private
possession, a small relic of the cross.
Archbishop Hughes also possessed one
of these tiny treasures. The relic at
the cathedral is incased in a costly
jewel studded reliquary, standing
about 14 inches high. It shows an-
cient Roman repousse work in gold
and silver. It is brilliant with dia-
monds and sapphires.

In the center of this ostensorium is
a small medallion, covered with bev-
eled crystal and showing beneath an
ivory cross of exquisite workmanship.
Set in the center of this is the relic
of the cross of Nazareth.

Cardinal Gibbons has a piece of the
true cross in his pectoral cross. Upon
being requested to give his opinion as
to the authenticity of these relics of
the passion, he replied:

"As far as we can judge, we have
every reason to believe in the genu-
ineness of the relics which are pre-
served in Rome, particles of which
have been distributed in almost every
part of the Christian world. Arch-
Dishop Ryan, who has gone more deep-
iy into the study of this subject than
any other prelate in this country, has
said:

"'Every Christian, of no matter
whet cree, 'dan appreciate the venera-
:ion in which we hold the relics of the
savior. Even as the patriot preserves
:ouvenirs of heroes, so have the Chris-
cians in all countries held in rever-
nce relics of the Nazarene:

." 'The true cross has been an object
af especial ..verationa ever since.its
discovery, in the year "326, by Empress
Helena. Many pieces of it have been
distributed among the faithful; but
these have not been larger than a
small strand of hair. Thus a small
piece of the wd ords thousands
of relics.

-nere is a cuugregauvu uI q.auuuu

appointed to investigate sacred relics
and authenticate them. It is one of the
most difficult things in the world to
obtain such authentication. -The seal
of the church is never given to doubt,
ful relics. There are, however, a
great many auly authenticated rell
ics.'"

Archbishop Ryan has a small por'
tion of the true cross. The Francis
,cans in New York have a'relic of the
cross in a small silver case, which is
kept in the part of the monastery re
served to the monks.

The abbey of Gethsemane, in Ken.
tucky, treasures as its. most valued
possession a relic of the Cross. Two
splinters are laid in cruciform on an
ivory disk. This, is covered with s
ciystal and placed in the head of a
crosier. ,This pastoarl, sta . was the
life work ,9 a Trjppist monk at the
abbey. ,

SMALL BOY KNEW' HIM.

But the identification Was Not Entire
ly Satisfactory.-

A Duluth attorney -recently went
East to visit his old home, and the
'first Sunday he was there he attended
church. After service he visited the
Sunday schooland saw :many familiar
faces among the pupils, although they
had all grown considerably during the
years he had been away.

At the request of the superintendent
the 'visitor 'addressed the school, and
in opening he aslied it, there were any
present whd-: remembered him-who
had ever seen him before..

The hand iof r little fellow in the
front row immediately went up. "I
do-I do!" he said.

A satisfied smile crept over the face
of the visitor. He was glad that the
children remembered him.

"Now, where was it you saw me be
fore?" he asked the boy who had
raised his hand.

"You, was the clown in the circus
last summer!" replied the youth, en-
thusiastically. "I'd neyer forget your
face."-Duluth News-Tribune.

With Faint Praise.
One day Peter McArthur, who was

at the time editor of Truth, was speak-
ing of a certain poet who had just
brought out a book of verse. "It Is
certainly a unique volume," said Mr.
McArthur; who was and is still a
stickler for good art, "a unique vol.
ume, and nothing else. It contains
only one ,poem that., Is actually good,
and that poem contains but one line,
and that good line is not original with
the authort"-New York Times.

Ruri! Sport.
"Yes,", remarked the citizen of San-

dy Lane, "our parson claims that these
here rketf g ahtomobiles are keeping
some of his flock away from meeting."
"You don't mean to say that any one
OWeS's ran4 ing .Ato egiJ& around
here?" asked the drummer in surprise.
"No, they don't own them, but they
sit on the fence all day Sunday and
throw 'stones at those that pass."-

Chicago )ally News.

Cities Alike ,i Temperature,
The average annual temperature of

Sitka and Omaha is the same..

Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Wash-
ington, D. C., Ladies Auxiliary to
Burnside Post, No. 4, (i. A. R.,
recommends Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

" In diseases that come to women only,
as a rule, the doctor is called in, some-
times several doctors, but still matters
go from bad to worse; but I have
never known of a case of female weak.
ness which was not helped when
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound was used faithfully. For I
young women who are subject to
headaches, backache, irregular or pain- 1
ful periods, and nervous attacks due to
the severe strain on the system by
some organic trouble, and for women
of advanced years in the most trying 4
time of life, it serves to correct every t
trouble and restore a healthy action of I
all organs of the body. t

Lydia E.Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound is a household reliance
in my home, and I wrould not be with- 1
out it. In all my experience with this <
medicine, which covers years, I have I
found nothing to equal it and al- a
ways recommend it."-- Mas. LAURA L.
BARnEs, 607 Second St., N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C. -•5000 forfeit if original of
abows letter proving genuineness cannot be produc

Such testimony should be ac-cepted by all women as convincl-nag evidence that Lydia E. t
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
stands without a peer as a rem-
edy for all the distressing iIts of
women.

As a child, Clara Barton, founder of
the Red Cross Society,( disliked dolls,
and the only playthings that, appealed
to her more than pet animals were
wooden soldiers.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In the war between the United
States and Mexico of fifty-four years
ago 112,000 troops .were employed on
the American side. Of these, 8,000 are
still aive.

"In the good old summer time"
drink Dr. Pepper. It leaves a pleasant
farewell and a gracious call-back. At
all Soda Fountains 5c per glass.

A tract of 20,000 acres in Western
Kansas has been bought by Indiana
and Ohio capitalists for raising Angus
cattle.

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so good,
besides 4 os. more for 10 cents than eer
ether brand of cold water starch.

England buys her eggs and butter
from France and Denmark, her chick*
ens trom Scandinavia and Russia, and
her green vegetables from Holland.

MORPHINE, Whiskey habits cured in 20
days. Deposit money in bank, pay when
cured Railroad fare paid both ways in
case of failure. Write for pariculars.
The Matthews Home, San Antonio, Texas.

Twentythree acres of g-round are
needed to bury London's dead every
year.

Bananas can best be ripened in a
room kept at 110 degrees.

With the old ursetb,

St.Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
Thesr is no such word as fail. P ,o.. 25c. and SOc.

'NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
It's the thoroughly modern and scientific system of load-
ing and the use of only the best materials which make

Winchester Factory Loaded "New Rival" Shells give bet-
ter pattern, penetration and more uniform results gener-
ally than any other shells. The special paper and the Wine
cheater patent corrugated head used in making."New
Rival" shells give them strength to withstand reloading.
BE SURE TO GET WINCH3STER MAKE OF SHELLS.

Now 1s the Time to ThAlk

ust as Ordered R M
"There they .t mothelr; w2' w f st m.Nlea ,i. MA'v.t-

1 TIdnt hait vymeei will b.1 se T s twil DaY. e 1 • llm
-9-r - , We emake from 5,000 to 10,000 shipments daily to people

who expect euerything to be just as ordered and whoe woeld
i not remain our customers if we did not satisfy them in

-- every partieular.
ue have satisfied Farmner Fredricks, ado aUerd 'tp

mrallin other Intelligent people, and we can come pretty-
nearto satisfying you. If me can's u yoe won'st be the loser,
as we agree to please you or take the the shipment back entirely

S at our expesse-Its our way of doing business.
What greater inducements can anybody -ffer for ouar

trade? We ship 68 out of 0oo orders the same day receled,40" .v- - and 97 out of every 100 within three days.

RMoe .m ra ar u a a•- .fr., f TeW d

mery Ward 'Co, 'Cicago fcriJJn~r asms.r b Ml1n g r e

An analysis of the college opportu*
nities of the 3,237 most eminent grad-
uates seem to show that the beat col-
lege is the small, non-sectarian, exclu-
sively male, New England school sit-
uated in a town of more than 30,000.

The Pope has appointed a perma-
nent commissionoon biblical studies in
special relation to recent results of
researches into the historic develop-
ment of scriptural works. The com-
mission consists of forty members.

iThe immense indirect cost of war-
fare is illustrated by the fact that the
Spanish-American war cost a million
dollars a day for over a year, although
hostilities occupied but three months.

The tenant under the contemplated
Irish land bill will pay annual pur-
chase installments for sixty-eight
years, which are 20 per cent less aver-
age than he now pays annual rent.

"What kind of a currency do you
prefer?" "Young man," answered
Senator Sorghum, "I quit worrying
about currency long ago. I'vt gotten
to a point where I do business almost
entirely with checks."

Every spring it has been a precau-
tion of Florida to declare a quaran-
tine against Cuba through fear of yel-
low fever. This year no quarantine
will be enforced until cases of yellow
fever appear in Cuba.

Vienna holds the world's record for
suicides. Between January and Sep-
tember last year 250 men and 98 wo-
men killed themselves and 367 made
unsuccessful attempts at suicide.

"If you were a woman," said the
bachelor girl, who was entertaining a
caller, "I'd show you my new frock.
But as you are a man, I'll show theslippers that go with it."

Food eaten without appetite always
causes gastric disturbance, because
unless the secretary glands of the
stomach are stimulated by a desirefor food, no digestive juices are ex- ]
truded into the stomach.

It is announced that the world'ssupply of gold will be doubled in the
next ten years.

One concern in Wurttemberg exports5;000,000 harmonicas a year.

DOAN'S GET BACK: REST.
Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and Relieve heart palpitation; sleeplessness,

loin pains overcome. Swelling of the headache, nervousness, dizziness.
limbs and dropsy signs vanish. Doan's Kidney Pills are now recognize(!

They correct urine with brick dusfsedi- as a known remedy for kidney, bladder,ment, high colored, pain in passing, drib- and 'urinary troubles. They bring reliefbling, frequency, bed wetting. Doan's and cure when despair shadows hope.Kidney Pills remove calculi and graveL Thefree trial tsan open door toself proof.

alIed rheumatism. I could th `I e so sam.et no relie from the doc- le of Doan's Kidney Pill(.
ors. -I begsan to improve on For fve years I have had

taking Doan' sample and muchlg u In imybackrwhchcgot two boxes at our drug- payarcoans sid s efromits, and, although U years ,my kidnys. Four boxes ofDf ag I snl Almost a new Doan'aKiney Pills have en-san. Iwu troubled a good rel cured the trouble. Ideal with my water--had, to I . thnI owe my life to theseget up four and five times a s Pills, and I want others to
oaft. That trouble i over knew it."- Snsa DAvis,reh andone more I can f E ........... ... ... .e .r it i ngs • Basrest the night through. My

ackache is all gones, and I p. .... . ... .................... V
thank you ever so much for Frdoer tele months .the wonderful medicine, •ST ........ ted over twelve m .ont

il tA t .. .... ........... . ............ : . . t a te sm .Doan's Kidaey Plls." Pi Pins.n em"alld ey
Jso. K. K~a.x, or• t a Co. . 8 o. N. Y; v.cv r e ._resident Ricdgeville, spesIa il lo, rlte address me. .P r Felief. re. D dwalz

Indian, tgBak rat. s, cured Se." F,8 rantoea. 

SOCH
the man who weanr

SAWYER'S
EXCELSIOR

BRAND

Slicker.

S amr. If e not at dealerSeead for estalogue.

It is 101 years since the first census
was taken in England.

DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION--
PE-RU-NA MADEI KNIFE UNNECESSARY.

ATARRH is a very frequent cause of
that class of diseases knowni as

female weakness.
Catarrh of the pelvic organs produces

such a variety of disagreeable and irritat-
ing symptoms that many people-in fact,
the majority of people-have no idea that
they are caused by catarrh.

Ifall the women who are suffering with
any form of Temale weakness would write
to Dr; Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and give
him a complete description, of their symp-
toms and the peculiarities of their troubles,
he will immediately reply with complete
directions for treatment, free of charge:

Mfrs. Eva Bartho, 133 East 12th
street, N. I : City, N. Y., writes:
-...f ' suj4fred for three yetars with
leucorrhea. andi uleration of the
womb. The doctor advocated an
operation which I dreaded very
much, and strongly objected to go
under it. NAow I am a changed
woman. Peruina tc red me; it took
nine bottles, bat _7-felt so much imn-
proved I kept taking it, as I dreaded
ao operation so much. 'I atm today
,in perfect health and have not felt

so well for fifteen years." --* Mrs.
Eva Bartho.

Miss Maud Steinbach, *1399 12th Street,
Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
" Last winter 1 felt sick most of.the time,

was irregular and suffered from nervous
exhaustiop and severe bearing-down pains.
I had so frequently heard of Peruna and
what wonderfulcures it performed so I sent
br a bottle and in four weeks my health
and strength were entirely restdored to me."
-Miss Maud Steinbach.

Everywhere the women are using Peruna
apd praising it. Peruna is not a palliative
simply; it cures by removing the cause of
female disease.

Dr. Hartman has probably. cured more
women of female ailments than any other
living physician. He makes these cures
simply by using and redoiniieadihng Priuiia.

Ir you uo nor aerive prompt and satisfactory results from theise of Peruna, Write at once to Dr. liartman, giving a fall statement
.f your case and he will be pleased to give you his valuable advleeratis.

Address Dr. HIartman, Pmideat of The lartmma Saanitariam,
Columbus, Ohio

-• an o0, "g ----
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'" FOLLOW THE FLAG."-

Only Double Daily Sleeping Car
Line to BOSTON.

THE WABASH. LINE,
In connection with the West Shore and Boston & Maine Railroads.,
has inaugurated double daily service between St. Louis nd Bostqn.

Leaving St. Louis .......... 9:00 a. m.--8:30 p. m.
Arriving Boston........... 5:20 p. m.-94O0.a. nm.
Arriving New York ........3:30 p. m.-7:40 a. m.

Additional Train, via Wabash and Delaware, Lackawana & esterm.
Leaves St. Louis..................... ... II:.32 p. f#S,
Arriues New York.......................7:45 a. m.
Arrivues Boston.................. IO: 10 . m.

All above trains carry through Sleeping Cars to New York City sMS re ceuvenleha
for passengers to Toledo, Detroft, Niag•rp Falls and Buffalo.

For full information regarding summer tour ticketsvi these train sho lasstet
resorts call at

Ticket Office, Olive and Eighth Streets, N. E. Cor,

MI. LtVA BART i4.

FREE TO WOMEN!
.Tor the ebalifg Sol

p" f 1'a1Uas
Tolle Antleoptl we will
mail a large trial paohaga
with boob. of iwtruetgOao
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Irll inflammation and discharges, wonderful a a m sfleansing vaginal douh Math for Imr aaatnrrh as a mouth wah a4 to remove tar a
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